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THANKSGIVING GREETINGS FROM 

THE JCC OF LBI PRESIDENT 

 

    
 
 

Greetings from Austin, TX.   

 

As we consider this Thanksgiving season, take a few moments 
to reflect on what we are thankful for.  Of course, the health and 
well being of our families and friends is up there at the top. We 
grieve for the victims of all the bombings and deaths in Israel 
and around the world, but we can be thankful that they have not 
hit closer to home. 

 

Way down the list, but still something to be thankful for is our 
association with the JCC of LBI.  I am in daily contact with one 
or more members of JCC, and am pleased to learn that things 

THIS WEEK'S 
EVENTS 

11/24 - 12/4 

 

Weds.   

12:30 PM 

Mah jongg 

 

SHABBAT 
SHALOM 

  

  

   

Candle Lighting Time 

Friday 

 



are going well.  We can be thankful for having met and being 
associated with many of our members, and perhaps made a 
number of friends thru these contacts. We can also be thankful 
that we have a beautiful building in which we can attend the 
many services and functions associated with our JCC 
membership. Be thankful that so many of our members give of 
their time and talents to make this all happen. 

 

Between the very important things in my first paragraph and the 
items I list in the second, each of us has many things to be 
thankful for. If you really think about these, I am certain that you 
will be amazed at how many there are. Take a few moments to 
do this, and may all of us realize how fortunate we are, and how 
many things we can be thankful for.  

 

THANKSGIVING GREETINGS to all from Judith and Don. 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE RABBI 

 

It is Thanksgiving and our culture tells 
us that it is a day to be grateful. Though 
we live in a country, and in an age, of 
unimaginable abundance, it is not 
always easy to be thankful. One might 
argue that thankfulness is not a natural 
human condition. Perhaps this is why 
our tradition requests us to express 

gratitude every day. It is as if our Rabbis and the liturgy they 
created anticipate our inability to recognize our blessings and 
force us to shout out our appreciation. You don't believe me? 
Take a look below. 

 

Every morning, as we get up, we say the "Modeh Ani" prayer. 
Therein we state:  

I am grateful to You, living, enduring, Sovereign, for restoring 
my soul to me in compassion. You are Faithful beyond measure. 

To help us to provide a minyan 
on Saturday morning in the fall, 

winter and spring months, 
please sign up on our 

SCHEDULING LINK HERE: 
SCHEDULE.  

 

 

 

 

Please help us create a 
special atmosphere by not 
using electronic devices 
(phones, cameras, games 

etc) in or around the 
synagogue on Shabbat  and 
Holidays. No food or drink 

is permitted in the 
sanctuary. 

 

MISHABERAH 

LIST 

 

As of January 1, 2016 all 
names will be removed 
from the current 
Mishaberah list read on 
Friday nights. 

 

Please call the Office at 
609-492-4090 to put the 
name/names of those who 
need our healing prayers on 
the new list.  

 

YAHRZEITS FOR NEXT 

WEEK 

 



According to Rabbi Reuven Hammer, "To wake in the morning is 
to be reborn. Nothing is to be taken for granted, certainly not life 
itself. The first word of the prayer is perhaps the most important, 
Modeh, I am thankful. The essence of prayer is the grateful 
acknowledgement of the gifts we have been given". (Or Hadash) 

If you have ever been to a Shabbat morning service, you will 
know that I usually include the following from the Nishmat Kol 
Chai prayer in the service: 

Could song fill our mouth as water fills the sea 

And could joy flood our tongue like countless waves- 

Could our lips utter praise as limitless as the sky 

And could our eyes match the splendor of the sun-  

Could we soar with arms like an eagle's wings 

And run with gentle grace as the swiftest deer-  

Never could we fully state our gratitude to You 

Our God and God of our ancestors. 

It seems that we can never be too grateful to God. 

In the Birkat Hamazon, the somewhat long blessing that we say 
after meals, we sing joyously: 

We thank You, Lord our God, for the pleasing and good and 
spacious land which you gave to our ancestors and for 
liberating us from Egyptian bondage. We thank You for the 
covenant sealed in our flesh, for teaching us Your Torah and 
Your precepts , for the gift of life and compassion graciously 
granted us, for the food we have eaten, for the nourishment You 
provide us all of our days, whatever the season , whatever the 
time. 

Each time we eat we thank God for Israel, freedom, covenant, 
Torah, life, and food. If one considers the breadth of this prayer, 
it becomes quite apparent that our tradition begs us to 
acknowledge our thankfulness every day, and several times a 
day. 

We live in a world in which so much is immediately available at 
our fingertips that we, too easily, take it for granted. Abundance 
and relative tranquility make it easy for us to forget to say thank 
you. 

These names will be read at 
services on November 27, 
2015 

 

Charlotte Frank 

Jeanette Kaufman 

Hy Zimmer 

Abraham Weissler 

Pauline Kolsby* 

Morgenthal Abe* 

Lillian W. Pacharz* 

Bertha Simandl 

Albert Haas 

Israel J. Cramer 

Esther Gold Entin 

Rachel List* 

Charles Farin 

Henrietta Schocat 

Robert Eisner 

Benjamin Serepca* 

 

 

* Yahrzeit Plaque - These 
names are lovely enshrined 
on our synagogue memorial 
boards. 

 

 

MINYANIM  

 

Harris Weisel, will be 
coordinating minyanim for 



Lest we think that this is an entirely new phenomenon, in the 
second century CE, Ben Zoma said: 

How many labors did primordial Adam have to work at until he 
found bread to eat? He plowed, planted, harvested and stacked 
sheaves. He threshed, winnowed, sorted, ground, and sifted, 
kneaded, baked and after all this he ate. And I wake up and find 
all of these done before me. 

Talmud Bavli B'rachot 58a.  

 

Perhaps this understanding of the ease with which later 
generations obtained food is what prompted Rabbi Hanina Bar 
Papa to say:  

Anyone who enjoys anything from this world without a blessing, 
it is as if they have stolen from God and the community of Israel. 

Talmud B'rachot 35b. 

 

Having a day set aside on the secular calendar for giving thanks 
is important and we must take advantage of it with family, 
friends, and community. At the same time, we should never 
forget that our tradition informs us that we must be thankful on 
a daily basis. 

With so much death and uncertainty in the world around us it 
becomes more important than ever to highlight the good things 
that surround us. This year as you are, God willing, surrounded 
by loved ones at your Thanksgiving table, make certain to elicit 
from each person what he or she is thankful for. Then request 
each person make a promise to take some time each day in the 
coming year to express gratitude for something each and every 
day. 

For my part I am gratified by the continued growth, warmth and 
welcoming nature of our JCC community. I am appreciative of 
the many new, and special, friendships that have been nurtured 
on and around our little Island. And of course I am deeply 
grateful for the love and joy I receive from Sheri and Sammi. 

May your Thanksgiving be full and joyful 

Hodu L'Adonai Ki Tov - Give Thanks to God for It is Good 

Rabbi Michael S. Jay 

those who are sitting shiva 
or observing a 
yahrzeit.  Please contact the 
office if you would be 
interested in being notified 
if a minyan is needed and 
will attend when 
possible.  609-492-4090 or 
click on this link for EMAIL 

 

CONGREGATION 

NEWS 

  

CORRECTION: 

 

BARBARA & IRV  

HURWITZ 

celebrated the 

 Bar Mitzvah 

of their grandson 

Lucas Friedman 

 

 

 

 

SHARE YOUR NEWS 

  

CONTACT: 
rvalen1963@aol.com 

  

   

   



KOL HAKAVOD CAMPAIGN 

 
Please consider being a part of this campaign to supplement the 
clergy needs of our congregation.   This is a separate, voluntary 
commitment  and is additional to our low annual dues 
obligation. HERE IS THE LINK TO BRING UP THE DONATION 
FORM KOL HAKAVOD 

  

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 

 
 

MAH JONGG   
 
Wednesdays 12:30 - 4:00 PM  
 

 

JCC OF LBI CHANUKAH 
PARTY  
 
Saturday evening, December 
12th 
5:30 PM at the JCC Social Hall 
$25 per person 
There is no charge fo Religious 
School students and children 
under 12. 
 
Deli dinner, games, grab bag, songs and lots of fun 
Everyone is asked to bring a $5 grab bag gift 
 
Send you reservation and check to : 
Lori Sherry, 167 Seneca Blvd.  Barnegat, NJ 08005 
732-692-4201 
 

  

CARING COMMITTEE 

   

This committee acts as a 
support system for 

congregation members 
facing illness and other 
personal situations that 
need to be addressed.   

Please contact 
Chairperson, Joy Kern, if 

you are in need of 
assistance or if you know of 
a JCC member that needs 

our help.  

609- 978-3669  

  

   

GIVING 

OPPORTUNITIES 

 

 

FILM FUND   

  

LET'S BRING THE MOVIES 
TO THE JCC OF LBI 



LIGHTHOUSE INT'L FILM FESTIVAL 

SPECIAL OFFER 

 

  

 

FROM THE FOLKS AT THE LIFF.... 

 

The Lighthouse International Film Festival appreciates your 
support. This is a special All Access Pass offer for your clients, 
customers, alumni and members.  LIFF brings award-winning 
films, documentaries, and shorts from Sundance, Cannes, South 
by Southwest, and Tribeca to LBI. We are proud to bring to LBI 
award-winning, cutting edge, and thought provoking films, with 
the goal of transforming the way we see the world, one film at a 
time. 
 
An All Access Pass (Regularly $125) admits you to all weekend 
events, including all film screenings, Q&As with film makers, 
parties, and our Breakfast with the Filmmakers. 

 

To order your passes:  

1.  Go to our website www.lighthousefilmfestival.org. 
2.  Scroll down to "News" and click on Buy Passes   
3.   Look for "Enter a Password or Discount Code." Your 
discount code is:  HOLIDAY.  Voilà - your price is only $65 per 
ticket! 
4.   For the delivery method, choose "Print-At-Home" or "Will 
Call" 
5.   Select "Add to Cart" for payment instructions to complete 
your transaction. 

 

  

We are very excited about 
the decision of the Board of 
Directors to pursue the 
purchase of audio-visual 
equipment for the JCC of 
LBI. This will allow us to 
show films as well as other 
educational materials in our 
building and opens many 
wonderful opportunities for 
future programming.  Board 
member Fred Schragger is 

heading this project.    

  

Be an angel, a backer, a 
producer by donating to our 
JCC of LBI Film Fund.  

ANGEL 
CONTRIBUTION:  $1,000 

BACKER 
CONTRIBUTION:  $500 

PRODUCER 
CONTRIBUTION $250 

  

Your gift large or small is 
much appreciated.  Please 
send your contribution to 
the JCC office: 2411 Long 
Beach Blvd., Spray Beach, 
NJ 08008 and mark it Film 
Fund. 

  

YAHRZEIT 

PLAQUES 

Space is available for 
memorial plaques on the 
yahrzeit boards in the 
Sanctuary.  Here is the 



SPECIAL VIEWING ON NOVEMBER 28TH 

 

A Life Outside 
Lighthouse International Film Festival 
2014 Jury Award Winner  
Date: Nov. 28th 
Time: 7:00 pm 
Price: $5.00 
Place: South End Surf N Paddle 
220 South Bay Avenue 
Beach Haven, NJ  
(609) 492-8823 

 
This is a story of passion and obsession. It's the story of the 
relationships of six New Jersey surfers who got on a surfboard 
50 years ago and haven't stopped to this day. Pioneering the 
surf break at the Casino Pier in Seaside Heights, NJ in the 60's, 
surfing freezing waters before wetsuits existed, they found 
themselves inside the grip of a passion, an obsession so deep, 
only those who ride waves would understand. Surfing the Pier 
was a privilege earned, a territory protected, and friendships 
were complicated by fierce competition. The Pier, an icon for 
decades was destroyed by Hurricane Sandy. This is the life 
story of these men, deeply connected to nature, water and 
weather, and the lessons learned from the ocean. A Life Outside 
is about more than surfing. These stories -sometimes quiet, 
sometimes not so- are about friendship over time, the journey of 
self-discovery, deep connections with the planet, and of 
connecting with the power within. These are stories about not 
giving up or giving in, and having the courage- in and out of the 
water- to live life deeply and without compromise.  
 

 

Director Catherine Brabec will be on hand for a Q and A 
following screening!  

 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

order form:   

PLAQUES 

 

 

 

TREE OF LIFE 

(located in the Social Hall) 

You can purchase a leaf in 
honor of an occasion or in 
memory of a loved one.  

Here is the Tree of Life 

Form: TREE 

 

PAVERS (in front of the 
Front Entrance)  

Only 4 x 8 and 12 x 12 size 
pavers are available  

Here is the Paver Form:   

PAVER 

 

 

TD AFFINITY 

PROGRAM 

 

 

 

Easy 
money!  

 

 

Do you have an account 
with TD Bank?  



 

The Greenbriar Oceanaire Israeli Heritage 
Club (Waretown)   

is holding a Chanukah Celebration on  

Monday, December 7.  There will be a lighting 
of the menorah followed by dinner.  For more 
information, contact Roberta at 605-693-1703.  

 

 

St. Francis is having an American Red Cross Blood Drive on 
Wednesday, December 9 from 1 - 6 PM at the Parish Hall.  For 
further information, see this flyer BLOOD DRIVE 

 

GIFT SHOP 

 

Come visit the JCC gift shop or go to GIFT SHOP and then call 
the JCC office 609-492-4090 for help in placing you order. 

 

   

JCC INFORMATION  

  

  

  

THE OFFICE IS LOCATED AT  

2411 Long Beach Boulevard (24th Street) 

Spray Beach, NJ 08008 

ENTER THE BUILDING DURING OFFICE HOURS 

THROUGH THE FRONT DOOR. 

PRESS THE ENTRY BUTTON ON THE NORTH SIDE OF THE 
ENTRANCE FOR ADMITTANCE. 

 

 

You can contribute to the 
JCC without it costing you 
a cent. TD Bank will pay us 
on the number of accounts 
in our TD Affinity Club. 
There is no minimum 
number of members. We 
automatically receive $10 
for every checking account 
and .01% of the balance on 
Savings Accounts. In 
addition we receive $50 for 
any new accounts.  This is 
strictly confidential and the 
JCC does not know the 
amount in any of the 
accounts.  

 

We just received a check 
for $456.00 from TD Bank. 
So think about joining this 
program and helping the 
JCC to reap the benefits. 

 

TEXT BLAST 

SIGN UP 

 
If you 
would like 
to receive 
JCC of LBI 
reminders 

and alerts via text message 
on your cell phone, please 
contact the office by email 
(jccoflbi@gmail.com) or 
phone (609-492-4090) We 
would be alerting you for 
example that "Services are 
cancelled" or "Last 
opportunity to sign up for 



Mailing Address: 

2411 Long Beach Blvd. 

Spray Beach, NJ 08008 

 

Telephone: 609-492-4090  

FAX: 609-492-7550  

email: jccoflbi@gmail.com 

 

web site: www.jccoflbi.org   

   

OFFICE HOURS:     

   

MONDAY 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

TUESDAY 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

WEDNESDAY 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

THURSDAY 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

FRIDAY - 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

 

Office Staff: 

 Leslie Dinkfelt 

Jeri Riffle 

 Marcie Deutsch 

 

Community Seder". 

 

 This information will not be 
shared and will only be 
used for JCC purposes.  

SISTERHOOD 

STUFF 

 

SHOE BOX 

RECYCLING 

We are again collecting 
gently worn, paired men's, 
women's and kids shoes 
that are still reusable and 
re-wearable (no ski boots, 
ice skates, roller blades, flip 
flops, crocs or bedroom 
slippers). Please bring them 
to the JCC during office 
hours. 

 

"Let's clean up our closets 
and the environment by 
recycling our shoes." 

 

NAME BADGES 

 

If you did not order a name 
tag, we will be putting in 
another order.  Here is the 
link for the form to order 
your name tag:  BADGES 

 

JCC CAPS FOR 



 

Leslie, Marcie and Jeri 

 

  

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

   

Rabbi Michael S. Jay 

mjayrab@gmail.com 

 

Don Pripstein, JCC President 

djprip@gmail.com 

 

Jeri Riffle, JCC VP 

jriff5@aol.com 

 

 

 VIEW THE NOV - JAN BULLETIN 

with this link 

BULLETIN 

  
E-mail Editor: Rose Valentine rvalen  

1963@aol.com 

SALE 

 

 

Caps are 
available in 
the office. 

$15 each 

 

DOCUMENTS 

AND LINKS 

   
JUST CLICK AND YOU'RE 
THERE!!! 
  
NOV - JAN BULLETIN: 
BULLETIN 
  
  
WEB SITE: 
JCC WEB SITE 
  
  
PAVERS: 
PAVERS  
  
  
TREE OF LIFE 
TREE  
  
  
SISTERHOOD GIFT SHOP 
CATALOG 
 GIFT 
  
  
JEWISH JOURNAL:  
JOURNAL 
  
  
YAHRZEIT PLAQUE FORM: 
PLAQUE  



 
 
 
 
 

"Like" Us on Facebook: Search for Jewish Community Center 
of Long Beach Island and make sure the JCC of LBI: The 

Place to Be icon shown above shows up 
or click on this link  FACEBOOK 

or cut and paste: 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Jewish-Community-Center-

of-Long-Beach-Island/345647489300?ref=br_tf 
 

 

 

 

  
  
KOL HAKAVOD DONATION 
FORM 
KOL HAKAVOD 
  
  
SISTERHOOD DUES 
DUES  
  
  
  
  

  

 

   

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

  

 


